The Ukrainian wine industry need to go through a series of reforms aimed at introducing strict quality controls. Is necessary to raise the quality of the production to a level whereby Ukrainian wines will compete at international level with French, Italian, Spanish wines. Improving quality and optimising the production process have become key objectives for Ukrainian producers seeking to obtain their competitive edge, and this must be achieved by the introduction of new technologies in this industry.
Developing sensing/actuating platforms is main trend of quality control in food and beverage sector now. It is very important to improve the cooperation between suppliers and users of electronic sensors because the implementation of sensors and microsystems in the wine industry is relevant for traceability of quality and safety of wine products.
Quality requirements often play a key role in modern business process management [1] . The ISO 9000 standard [2] defines quality as the totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability to satisfy stated or implied needs.
In the last years consumers have become to consider traditional determining factors such as price less important than other parameters, called credence attributes. Consumers often request certifications for these credence attributes and for this reason traceability is gaining more and more important in characterizing.
Traceability is defined as the ability to follow a product and its history through the whole, or part, of a production chain from raw materials through trans-port, storage, processing, distribution and sales (called chain traceability) or internally in one of the steps of the chain, for example the production step (called internal traceability) [3] . Traceability is becoming an essential management tool for improving production efficiency. Indeed, traceability enables an effective process control and allows generating reliable risk assessment models, for identifying various factors that cause quality and safety problems [4] .
Traceability by monitoring and automatization of the production process require the use of sensing instruments: electronic sensors and microsystems. Microsystems (MST) are electronic systems that are usually composed of a combination of sensing and or actuating devices, signal processing and communication. They are also known as Smart Systems. The systems involve at least one component built by Micro or Nanotechnologies (MNT).
However, only large enterprises, which are supported by a considerable use of information and communication technology, employ very efficient and fully automated traceability systems [5] . On the contrary, small enterprises only rarely implement traceability and, when they do, they add the traceability management to their normal operation, decreasing the efficiency and increasing the costs. A real advantage would be to develop fast The work of the winemakers is therefore to define a set of parameters, attributes of the quality and safety of the product and to follow analytical procedures (usually in specialized laboratories) to determine them and, thus, to ensure adequate product processing and final quality.
Lots of parameters can and should be checked in winemaking. The International Organization of vine and wine suggests appropriate analytical methods for them. A set of those methods are covered also by a Commission Regulation (2676/90) at EC level.
Large wineries can afford laboratory equipment (each of them costing several tens of thousands of Euros). The main techniques are: Ultra Violet and Mass Spectrometry, Spectrophotometry, Spectrofluorimetry, High Performance Liquid Chromatography, Gas Chromatography, Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy etc... Normally instruments based on such techniques are very precise and the main ones are also of very high cost and are not available in most of the laboratories of small wineries. However, in many cases these techniques cannot be used on-line.
Large wineries can also employ full-time oenologists or technicians by providing them with enough samples requiring routine analysis each week. On the other hand, small wineries do not have such material and personnel resources, and they usually outsource to certified labs many of those analyses.
Here in table 1 follow typical cost per sample in one of those certified labs given external service. In addition to cost problems there are also time problems. Results from the certified laboratories can take two or three days. Some of those analyses are long, tedious, cumbersome, prone to operator error, and on occasions difficult to interpret. Due to those problems, small wineries don't typically conduct enough routine analyses. It is clear from the described situation that today a considerable challenge is to develop agile and automated traceability systems for small wineries [6] .
The purpose of our project was the improvement of the process wine quality control with new microsensorbased devices for small wineries. These devices must be cheap, portable, fast and reliable.
It was necessary to solve the following tasks:  to identify important points of control of the technological process;  to offer an expanded a set of product attributes and process parameters that are intended for monitoring;  identification of potential sensor and microsystems solutions for internal traceability and they current availability;
 to define which sensors and systems are the most attractive and offer more possibilities to determination of the attributes and general organoleptic parameters of wine determined at vapour and liquid phases;
 to develop a block diagram of the device with connected electronic sensors. From the prioritization of winemakers, it is seen that fermentation is the most important stage for making wine. Fermentation may occur in one or more steps (fermentation, stabilization, second fermentation) and media (tank, barrel and bottle) and this gives again more degrees of differentiation among wine processes. Developing systems that can be attached to each tank and give continuous information would be a real advantage compared to handmade current sampling and analyzing processes.
We identified the following processes as control points:  fermentation;  after-fermentation;  stabilization. The main parameters of interest is reported in table 2 obtained from oenology reference works. In the same table a separated column reports the phase of the detection methods that could be approached with electronic sensors. A total definition of all these parameters using a single multisensory system is possible only in the medium and long term. After all, for this purpose it is necessary to develop a complex of chemical and biochemical sensors of high complexity. Table 3 refers to key parameters in control points which can come from measurement of volatiles. A separated column reports which sensors are the most attractive and offer more possibilities to determination of the wine quality attributes. We selected some parameters (Table 3) to create a portable system with a set of sensors (Figure 1 ) for use in the continuous monitoring of wine quality in tanks.
Profitable advantages from selected sensors are:  optimization production control loops;  costs savings;  improving quality and safety;  providing internal traceability 
